
THE CITY
Strangers are Invited to visit the exhibits

oi California products at the Chamber of«ommeree building, on Broadway, between
First and Second street*, where free infor-
mation will be given on all subjects pertain-

\u25a0nr to this section.

The Herald will pay »10 »n curt to »nT
»ne furnishing evidence that will lead to
the arrest and conviction of any person
csurht BtffliinB copies of The Herald from
tn» premises of our patrona.

Membership In the 1..0S An«eles Realty
board Is a virtual guarantee of reliability.
Provision Is made for arbitration of any
differences between members and their
clients. Accurate Information on realty

matters Is obtainable from fiem. Valua-

tions by a competent committee. Direc-
tory of members free at the office of Her-
bert Burdett. peiretnry, "25 Security Build-
in*. Phone Broadway 1B9».

Th» Legal Aid society at JSJ North Main
street Is a charitable organisation main-
tained for the purpose of aiding In legal
matter* those unable to employ counsel.
The society needs financial assistance and
seeks Information regarding worthy cases.
Phone Home A4077; Main «3«t.

The Herald, like every other newspaper.
Is misrepresented at times, particularly In
cases Involving hotel*, theaters, etc. The
Public will please take notice that every
representative of this paper Is equipped
with the proper credential* and more par-
ticularly equipped with money with which
•o nay -hi. Ml«. TTTW HWHAT.P.
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AT THE THEATERS
AUMTORIUM "A Stubborn Cinderella."

BELASCO —"The Blue Mouse,"

BERUANK—"The Eternal Three."
KMPlliF.—"My Friend from India,"'
GRAND—"King Dodo."
J.OS ANGELES—
MAJESTIC—John Mason.
MASON—
OLYMPICM-usloal fare*.
OKrilEUM—Vaudeville.
PANTAGES—Vaudeville.
PRINCESS—MusicaI farce.

AROUND TOWN

BROTHERHOOD BANQUET
The brotherhoods of the Boyle

Heights Presbyterian and Methodist
churches held a banquet last evening
in the latter church. The speakers
were Rev. Hugh K. Walker, Professor
Tully C. Knowles, Rev. Mr. Kirkes
and Rev. W. E. Tilroe.

METHODIST CHURCH RALLY

Rally day services will be held at
the University Methodist church, cor-

, ncr of Jefferson and McClintock
irtreets, Sunday. The pastor, the Rev.
J. A. Giesslnger, will speak on "Christ
and the Child." In the evening the
subject will be "The Supreme Sus-
picion."

PAY TO CATCH FIREBUGS

The government has authorized R.
H. Charlton, superintendent of the
Angelus national forest reserve, to
offer a reward not exceeding $250 for
the capture of any person setting fire
to a national forest and $100 reward
for the arrest of any person leaving
a camp fire burning in a reserve.
CONSPIRACY CASE POSTPONED

On account of the inability of Otto
Werner to attend court, the criminal
conspiracy charge against him, W. B.
White and L. F. Pitcher, which was
set for yestesday before a Jury in Po-
lice Judge Chambers' court, was con-
tinued to December 15. All the defend-
ants are at liberty on $700 cash ball.
Werner is in the county hospital, suf-
fering from a fractured ankle.
EIGHT TEAMSTERS FINED

Eight teamsters were arrested yes-
terday morning for digging sand
within 250 feet of the Fourth street
bridge spanning the *,os Angeles rivor
and were fined $5 each by Police Judge

Rose. They were Albeit Ingrain, J.
A. Shaw, J. W. Mabel, L. A. Kipson,
Ben Johnson, J. O'Connors, R. Cnra.s-
ko, Frank Saekl and Pat Kincaid.
judge Rose disposed of the eight cases
In four minutes.
REV. A. P. GRAVES WELCOMED

Friends of the Rev. A. P. Graves are
welcoming him back to Los Angeles
following,hls serious illness In Seitlle.
Dr. Graves and his wife left Los An-
geles early in the summer to ta'te an
Alaska trip, and on returning to Seat-
tle were detained there two mnoths by
the serious illness of the clergyman.
While he is much improved, he is
very weak, and is now at his home,
434 West Twentieth street.
MRS. HELEN SLINGERLAND DEAD

Mrs. Helen C. Sllngerland, 64 \enrs

old, died yesterday at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. C. M. Willets, at 917
West Fifty-third street. Mrs. Sllnger-
land had resided In California twenty-

two years. She made her home In
Santa Barbara until live months ago,
when she came to L,os Angeles to re-
side with her daughter. The body is
at the parlors of the Connell Under-
taking company, awaiting arrange-
ments which will be completed tod.iy.

CHESTER, PA., INCREASE IN
POPULATION 13.4 PER CENT

WASHINGTON, Oct. 28.—Population
statistics enumerated in the thirteenth
census were given today for the fol-
lowing cities:

Chester, Pa., 38,537, an increase of
4549, or 13.4 per cent over 33,988 In
1900.

Hazleton, Pa., 25,452, an increase cf
11,222, or 78.9 per cent over 11,J30 in
19U0T

\u2666« «•
CITY BRIEFS

If you want to pass an enjoyable
evening come, see, and hear the ladles'
auxiliary to the Caledonlaij club give
;in old time "Village Halloween Party
• mil dance," in Buibnnk hall on Mon-
',!.,y evening, October 31. Doors open

7-30 p m., commencing 8 p. m. sharp.

All the Latest News and Notes in the Realm of Politics

BELL BY 25,000
JONES PREDICTS

Remarkable Shift in Sentiment Is
Shown by Tour of Eight

Counties

AWAKE TO MACHINE MENACE

Democratic Campaigner Says

Business Men Will Shake
Off S. P. Grip

Following a two weeks' campaign
through eight counties, Mattison B.
Joins states that there is no doubt in
his mind that Theodore Bell will be
the next governor of California. Jones
says there has been a marked change
In the minds of the people of central
and northern California, a change in
favor of Bell and Spellacy. On his re-
turn from his campaigning tour Fri-
day afternoon, Jones said, regarding
his trip:

"For the past two weeks I have cam-
paigned for Mr. Bell and the Demo-
cratic ticket in eight counties of cen-
tral and northern California, including
the city and county of San Francisco,
speaking in only one county more than
one time, and oach time, with the ex-
ception of three, in the county seat.
The counties in the order In which I
spoke are San Bernito, Santa Clan,
Alameda, Nevada, Fresno, city and
county of San Francisco, Mflrin and
Monterey, speaking last night at Sa-
linas, the county seat of Monterey
county. I have never known such a
change in public sentiment as has tak-
en place within the last two weeks
from Hiram W. Johnson to Theodore
A. Bell. This wave of sentiment In
favor of Mr. Bell is so pronounced In
all the sections where I have been
that it is atmospheric as well as upon
the lips of men of all classes.

SAYS HGIIT IS WON

"Mr. Bell has his fight for the gov-
ernorship unquestionably won, and vic-
tory is the result, primarily, of threo
direct and many indirect causes. In
the first place, the people of California
recognize and are honorable enough to
admit that Theodore A. Bell is the pio-
neer advocate in the state of Califor-
nia for the rights of the people as
against the Southern Pacific railroad
and its allied Interests.

"They recall with vivid memories the
magnificent and courageous light made
by Mr. Bell against Win. P. Herrin
and the Southern Pacific political ma-
chine in his candidacy for thu gover-
norship four years ago. They recall
the fact that while Mr. Bell was giv-
ing his strensUi of body and vigor of
mind to the cause of the people four
years ago from the. Oregon line to the
Mexican line and from the Nevada
line to the sTTOre of the Pacific Hiram
W. Johnson was as silent as the tomb;
that Theodore A. Bell is the one man
of all men within our great state who,

four years ago, through his strong

personality anJ by one truth after an-
other driven homo to the hearts of the
people, aroused their conscience to a
determination to sooner or later break
the shackles of corporate thralldom
that had so long bound the people of
this great commonwealth; that it is
but justice and right that the crown
for so valuable services shall be placed
upon the head of him who has rightly
earned it, namely, Theodore A. Bell.
The records may be examined as to
the whereabouts of Hiram W. Johnson
in that memorable fight for the people
four years ago, and nowhere can it
be found from the city of San Fran-
cisco to the smallest hamlet within the
confines of California where Hiram W.
Johnson opened his mouth or let fall
from his pen one single sentence in

aid of the cause of the people, then
being waged by the people's standard

MID-SLINGING HURTS
"This wave of sentiment In Mr. Bell's

favor Is due in the second place to the
false Insinuations and declarations
of Mr. Johnson that Mr. Bell, in order
to obtain votes and the governorship
of California, has yielded the rights
of the people to the corrupt influences
of the Southern Pacific and other
special interests. No man knows bet-
ter than Hiram W. Johnson that the
record of Mr. Bell as a public man
for the last sixteen years will not in
the slightest degree bear out the state-
ments and Insinuations that he has
made. No more positive refutation of
such false claim could be publicly
made than the fact ttiat on the night
of the second day of November at

Dreamland rink in San Francisco Dr.
Edward Robeson Taylor, the anti-graft
mayor of San Francisco, will preside
at a meeting in honor of Mr. Bell,

which meeting is expected by the peo-
ple of San Francisco to far eclipse any

political demonstration hitherto or
hereafter to be held in this campaign.

"And again, this growing sentiment
for Mr. Bell is largely due to the fact
that Mr. Bell offers to the people of
California, if elected governor, a
statesmanlike and constructive policy
for the next four years. In the lir?t
place he pledges to the people, with
an earnestness and sincerity charac-
teristic of his whole life, that he will
at once and forever eliminate William
F Herrin and the Southern Pacific
political machine and all other allied
special Interests from the politics and
government of the state, thus assuring

a clean government for th; people
and a complete restoration of the gov-

ernment to the people, where it be-
longs, and he also pledges to the peo-
ple an economical administration in
behalf of the taxpayers of the state,

and overhauling all boards md com-
missions and other avenues of ex-
penditure through which the people's
money Ms paid out, and he further-
more pledges to give to the people a
progressive administration, inviting
wealth to California In order that the
industries and resources of the stato
may be multiplied and developed with
a view to aiding in the best way pos-
sible the laboring people of the state,
but in this invitation to wealth and
to men of wealth he will lay down the
positive injunction that it is the busi-
ness of corporations and of all men
to obey the law and they must obey
the law.

APFEAIJ3 TO BUSINESS MEN

"This constructive policy of Mr. Bell
is appealing to the business men of
the state, and especially to the bank-
ers. Investor*, manufacturers and la-
boring men. Mr. Johnson lias failed
to offer to the people any constructive
policy, whatever, if elected governor.

"To the citrus fruit growers of Cali-
fornia I desire to state that T do not
believe they will on November 8 for-
get Theodore A. Hell ami the services
iir nsndered them while a congress-
man from the s. <mni congressional
district in the Fifty-eighth congress,
when he alone of the eight California

congressmen heeded their memorials
that relief be had for them from the
unjust and exorbitant freight rates ox-
acted of them by the Southern Pacific
and other transcontineutal linos; for
it was he alono of the eight California
congressmen who made the fight on
the floor of the lower house of con-
gress in their behalf, a fight ko brill-
iant and so able that the result there-
of was an amendment to the inter-
state commerce law empowering the
Interstate commmerce commission to
fix freight rates.

"It Is my prediction that Mr. Bell
and Mr. Spellacy will be elected gov-
ernor and lieutenant governor of Cali-
fornia November 8 by at least twenty-

five thousand majority."

MATTISON B. JONES,
WHO PREDICTS BIG

VICTORY FOR BELL

LOS ANGELES DEMOCRATS
PLAN FOR 50 MEETINGS

Hot Campaign to Be Waged in

County from Now Until
the Election

Aroused to the highest pitch of en-
thusiasm over the outlook for victory,

Democrats of Los Angeles city and
county have arranged fifty meetings to
be held in various towns and cities in

the county from now until election day.
County and legislative candidates will
speak at these meetings.

Prof. Lorin A. Handley, Democratic
nominee for congress from this district,
will address meetings tonight at Ar-
cadia, Monrovia and Puente. Stephen
G. Long, the Democratic nominee for
superior court, also will address the
citizens of Puente tonight.

Dr. J. Willis Baer will preside at a
non-partisan political meeting to be
held In Pasadena Tuesday night, at
which Prof. Handley will be the prin-
cipal speaker. Former Senator R. F.
Del Valle, one of the old Democratic
orators and a vigorous campaigner,
will speak in Whittler Monday night.
Prof. Handley also will address this
meeting. From Whittier Senator Del
Valle and Prof. Handley will go to
Rivera where short addresses will be
made.

A big mass meeting has been ar-
ranged for Lamanda Park Tuesday
night which will be addressed by W.
T. Harris, nominee for sheriff. Prof.
Handley and Stephen Q. Long.
Elaborate preparations have been
made for this meeting.

A big rally will be held at Pomona
next Wednesday evening, November 2.
George S. Patton, one of the most
prominent Democrats in California,
will deliver the principal address.
Judge Cyrus F. McNutt. nominee for
superior court Judge, also will speak.

A meeting will be held at Artesla
next Thursday night, November 3. at
which Charles Johnson, Prof. Handley
and Stephen G. Long will be among
the principal speakers. On Monday
evening, October 30, a big rally will
be held at Watts. W. A. Games, nom-
inee for the state assembly from the
Seventieth district, will deliver the
principal address.

Next Friday night Louis G. Guern-
sey, nominee for the state assembly
from the Seventy-fifth district, will de-
liver an address in Symphony hall.
Blanehard building. A number of
prominent Republicans will speak for
Guernsey at this meeting. Meetings
will be held every night from now until
election day in various parts of the
Seventy-fifth, Seventy-second and Sev-
enty-third assembly districts. A num-
ber of big moving vans and automobile
trucks have been secured by the cen-
tral committee and from these the va-
rious legislative and county candidates
will speak to the voters.

GOOD TEMPLARS OPPOSE
FREDERICKS' ELECTION

Los Angeles Organization Adopts

Resolutions Against Dis-
trict Attorney

Good Templars of Los Angeles have
gone on record as being opposed to
the re-election of John D. Fredericks
as district attorney. At a meeting held
Monday night members of Merrill
lodge unanimously adopted resolutions
regretting the action of the Anti-
Saloon league in indorsing Fredericks
and declared their opposition to him.
The resolutions

Whereas, the order of Good Tem-
plars stands for the elimination
of liquor traffic and all its accom-
panying evils, the enactment of
wholesome laws suppressing the
same and the election of officials
who will conscientiously enforce
laws;

Resolved, that we as Good Tem-
plars regret the action of the Anti-
Saloon league In indorsing the
present district attorney and place
ourselves on record as being unal-
terably opposed to his re-election,
believing it would be inimical to
clean politics and good citizenship.
There will bo a public meeting of the

lodge next Monday night at 220i-i
South Main street. Col. John Sobleski
will speak. Stereoptieon views will be
shown and good music provided. Ad-
mission will bo free and a general in-
vitation is extended.

NATURAL THOUGHT
Bacon Why. that fellow works like a bee.
Egbert—Who'« he stung now?—Yonkerß

Statesman., \u25a0 ,'9UjSg|

7 AMENDMENTS TO
BE VOTED NOV. 8

Special Election of Nov. 15 Will
Consider Only the 39 Pro-

posed Charter Changes

TO SETTLE FOUR BOND ISSUES

State Department of Engineering

Asks $18,000,000 to

Build Highways

There are seven proposed amend-
\u25a0 ments to the state constitution which

are to be voted on at the ireneral elec-
tion on November 8. It appears that

some electors In this city are delaying

j forming an opinion as to these amend-
ments on the assumption that they
are to in- voted on at the special elec-
tion on November 15.

Only the thirty-nine proposed char-
ter amendments will be considered at
the special election. The constitution-
al amendments will be approved or re-
jected on November 8.

Senate amendment No. 1 is the tax-
ation amendment whose provisions are

being generally discussed, and it needs
no explanation.

Senate amendment No. 11 is the
amendment respecting that provision
of the constitution which assesses
mortgages, as an Interest in the land,

to the owner of the mortgage, leaving
the entire tax on the land to be paid
by the mortgagor.

Senate amendment No. 36 provides
that a Judge of any superior court may

hold a superior court in any county of
the state, and also providing that
causes may be tried by judges pro
tempore, who must be members of the
bar, agreed to by the litigants in the
case.

TO DIVIDE COUNTIES
Senate amendment No. 38 would em-

power the legislature to provide by
general laws for the alteration of
county boundaries and the admission
of new counties, with the proviso that
no new county shall contain less than
8000 inhabitants, or reduce the popula-
tion of any other county below 20,000;

and further providing that no boun-
! dary line of any new county shall pass

'\u25a0 within five mik'S of the exterior boun-
dary of the city or town In which is
located the county seat of the county

proposed to be divided.
Senate amendment No. 44 would em-

power the legislature to classify the
cities and towns by population for the
purpose of regulating the business of
banking—the intent being- to permit
banks to be organized in small cities
\u25a0with smaller capital than is safe in
large cities.

Assembly amendment No. 14 declares
the right of the people to fish upon
and from the public lands of the state
and in the waters thereof, and requir-
ing the reservation of this right In
the transfer of all lands sold by the
state.

An amendment proposed by the leg-

islature at its extra session in Sep-
tember provides for raising $5,000,000
in aid of the Panama-Paciiic exposi-
tion, the money to be raised by a tax,

to produce $1,125,000 each year for four
years, beginning next year.

(0,000.000 HARBOR BOVDH
In addition to the seven constitu-

tional amendments, there are four
propositions for the issue of state
bonds, payable, principal and interest,

in three cases, from the revenues of
harbors, and in one case, from the
proceeds of taxation.

The harbor Improvement bonds all
run for seventy-four years except as
redeemed by lot by the operations of
the sinking fund, and bear 4 per cent
interest. Interest only is to be paid
up to the year 1929, when collection for
the sinking fund shall begin. These
proposed bond Issues are:

For the construction of sea wall,
docks, etc., In San Francisco harbor,
$9,000,000.

For the purchase of submerged lands
in Islais creek basin, in San Francisco
harbor, $1,000,000.

For the construction of sea wall,
docks, etc., In San Diego harbor,
$1,500,000.

The bonds proposed to be paid from
general taxation are the state high-
way bonds, bearing 4 per cent interest,

to the total amount of $18,000,000, inter-
est only to be paid up to 1917, In which
year, and each year thereafter until
the whole issue is paid off, $400,000
shall be due and payable. The pro-
ceeds of the bonds are to bo expended
In the construction of a system of
state highways as laid out by the de-
partment of engineering, according to
the-gcnoral plan prescribed by the act.
The state highways, when completed,
are to be thereafter maintained by the
state.

DEMOCRATIC EXCURSION
TO BE CAMPAIGN'S EVENT
Bell-Spellacy Tour Promises to

Be Biggest Feature of

Political Contest

The Bell-I?pellacy excursion along
the Santa Pc kite-shaped route today
promises to be the. biggest event in
the political campaign in Southern
California and the enthusiasm all along
the line Indicates that the special bear-
ing the state and county leaders of
Democracy will be greeted by large
crowds at every point.

The special will leave Los Angeles
at 8:15 o'clock a. m. The demand for
tickets has been so great that an extra
coach has been secured to accommo-
date the campaigners on their whirl-
wind tour.

Santa Ana's welcome perhaps will be
one of the most enthusiastic if the ar-
rangements planned by the Orange
county Bourbons are carried out. The
big automobile and torchlight proces-
sion and banquet in the evening will
not be the most important features of
the reception on the Santa Ana pro-
gram, for there will be other features
equally as interesting, including a
brass band rally and pyrotechnlcal
display.

Special arrangement* ais,> ara be-
ing made fit San Bernardino and Red-
lands, features of whicti will be t re-
caption headed by a brau band, and
at Redlandl the citizens are preparing

for a magnificent midday banquet.
Word was received from Arcadia

Friday that there would be a public
demonstration on the arrival of the
special at that place, where the Demo-
crats are better organized than for
years past. The committeemen at
flaromont. Upland, Ooiton. Corona.
Anaheim and Pullerton are expending
every effort to accord the candidates
an enthusiastic welcome.

Stopa allow of from ten to thirty
minutes in all of the principal towns.
Tn San Bernardino the special will stop
twenty-flvo minutes, in Redlands one
hour and thirty minutes and one hour
in Riverside. The schedule allows of
a stop of twenty-five minutes at
Orange and three hours and a half at
Santa Ana.

Richmond Plant, one of the local
Democratic? leaders, said yesterday that
Mr. Bell would address at least 2»,000
people during the day. The state
leader of Democracy willdeliver twen-
ty speeches. His voice is in better
shape than for days past and he has
lost none of his superb physical vigor,
in spite of his strenuous campaigning
the past seven weeks. Timothy Spel-
lucy will get an enthusiastic recep-
tion all along the route, as well as Mr.
Bell, for he is especially popular In
the citrus fruit belt and tho oil eoun-
try around Fullerton, Santa Ana and
Orange.

Democratic Ticket
Juit to remind our readers of their duty

at the coming election on November 8. we
publish below the state and county ticket*
presented by the Democratic party for the
suffrages of voters, and the non-partisan
Judiciary ticket nominated by the Good Gov-

I ernment organization of this county.

In presenting this ticket we believe that
the ./act cannot be denied that It Is. taking
It from top to bottom, personally the clean-
est and most unobjectionable ticket and
freest from all taint of the Southern Pa-
cific machine that has been presented by

any party In the state of California In over
a quarter of a century.

For Governor
Tliiroiioiii; BELL

For Lieutenant Governor
TIMOTHY SPELLACY
For Secretary of State
SIMEON S. BAILEY

For Treasurer
TITPER S. MALONE
For Attorney General
J. E. EMBERTON

For Surveyor General
E. W. NOLAN

For Clerk Supremo Court
HIRAM. A. BLANCIIARD

For Superintendent of Public Instruction
PROFESSOR THOMAS 11. KIRK
For Superintendent State Printing

I>. W. RAVENSCROFT
For Member state Board of Equalization,

Fourth District
W. H. WORKMAN

For Railroad Commissioner, Third District
H. C. WALL

For Member of Congress, Seventh District
LOKIN A. HANDLE!'

For State Senator, Thirty-fourth District
EUGENE P. M. CREITZ

For State Senator. Thirty-sixth District
DAM M. HAMMACK

For State Senator.* Thirty-eighth District
MARTIN BEKINS

For Assemblyman, Sixty-ninth Dlstriot
GEORGE N. HOODENPYL

For Assemblyman. Seventeenth District
THOMAS B. KNOLES

For Assemblyman, Seventy-second District
C. O. HAWLEr

For Assemblyman, Seventy-third District
EDWARD C. MAYUAM

For Assemblyman, Seventy-fourth District
JOHN I. STAFFORD

For Assemblyman, Seventy-fifth District
LOUIS G. GUERNSEY

For Supervisor. First District
C. E. COLE

For Supervisor. Third District
J. L. .MANSFIELD

For Sheriff
W. T. IIAIUtIN

For District Attorney
THOMAS LEE WOOLWINE

For County Clerk
LLOYD W. McATEE

For Auditor
FRED L. DWYER

For Treasurer
c. W. JUDY
For Assessor

WILLIAM 11. TRUITT
For Tax Collector

WALTER J. DESMOND
For Recorder

T. S. BUTTON
For Public Administrator

W. L. MOORE
For Superintendent of Schools

M. R. PENDLETON
For Coroner

DR. A. C. PRATT
For Surveyor

FELIX VIOLE
For Constables, Los Angeles Township

G. JR. BLAKE
W. A. BCTTERFIELD

J. I. MOSS
, W. A. POFF

NON-PARTISAN
JUDICIARY TICKET

For Associate Justices Supreme Court
BENJAMIN F. BLEDSOB

WILLIAMP. LAWLOR
For Associate Justice Second District, Court

of Appeals (ITnexplred Term)
NATHANIEL P. CONKER

For Superior Judges
FRANK G. FINLAYSON

(Full Term)

ALBERT LEE STEPHENS
(Full Term)

JOHN PERRY WOOD
(Full Term)

LEWIS K. WORKS
(Unexplred Term)

Tor Justice of the Peace, Los Angeles

' * I Township
FRANK S. FORBES
LUCIUS P. GREEN
WILLIAM YOUNG
SIDNEY REEVE

For Police Judges, Los Angeles City
JOSEPH W. CHAMBERS

WILLIAM FREDERICKSON
STEPHEN MONTELEONE

WARREN WILLIAMS

JOHNSON AND WALLACE
SPEAK HERE TONIGHT

Hiram Johnson and A. J. Wallace,

Republican candidates for the offices
of governor and lieutenant governor,
respectively, will make their final
speeches before election in Los An-
geles this evening In Simpson audito-
rium. W. D. Stephens, Republican can-
didate for congress, and Lee C. Gates,

Republican candidate for state senator
from this district, also will speak.

The Republican county central com-
mittee has sent out a great number of
cards to voters all over the city invit-
ing them to attend the meeting Sat-
urday evening and It is predicted that
one of the largest crowds of the pres-
ent campaign will be in attendance.

Last evening Johnson spoke at San
Bernardino and Monday evening he Is
due to address the voters of San Diego.,
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No Man is Stronger |§|
Than His Stomach ilJBSTJ

A ttronf man is irron< all over. No man can be j^^R , Bt
strong who it »rferra< from weak stomach with its W W HI
coaieqoaol indi|ection, or from some other disease VO, «H?^/
of the atomaoh and its •••ooiatcd organs, whioh im- B' j\ WW
pain di{e*tion and nutrition. Far when the stomach Wta^a^a\ Wet '\
is weak or diseased tbero is \u25a0 lost of the nutrition nBHHLJ| ,
contained in food, whioh is the source of all physical K| WVW&
strrn|>h. When a man "doesn't feel just right." tSHaßaaßHillnlilK
when he doesn't sleep well, ha* an uncomfortable
feeling in the stomaoh aiter eating, is languid, nervous, irritable and despond*

eat, ho ia losing the nutrition needed to make strength.

Bach m man should ana Dr. Merea'a Golden medical
DHcorery. It cares diseases of the mtommeh and other
organs of Mention and nutrition. It enriches the blood,

Inrliormtea the liver, atrentthena the kidneys, nourishes
the nerves, and ao GIVES HEALTH AND STRENGTH TO
THE WHOLE BODY.

Yon can't afford to aooept a HCrti nottrnm as a substitute for this non-

alcoholic medicine op known composition, not even though the urgent dealer
may thereby make a little bigger profit. Ingredients printed on wrapper.

j^ When Are You JL,
Going to Begin to Save?
You are losing time and money by putting It off. There
Is no need of waiting until you have what you would

consider a fair starter. Begin now, if only for a dollar.
Then add to It regularly and you will soon have a bank
balance that will make you feel easy about the future.

S~ECURIXIT
Pays 4 per cent a year on term deposits and 3 per cent on
special (ordinary) accounts against which you can draw,

checks without presenting your passbooks.

BEAR IN MIND
This Is the Oldest and the Largest Savings Banfyin the

Southwest.

Resources $29,000,000.00
Capital and Reserve __$1,000.00

More than 60,000 open accounts.
|t

Largest, Strongest and Best Equipped Safe Deposit

and Storage Department in the West. •.«.,

JET Security Building Js£L
j&tM Spring and Fifth Streets j^M[ .

jfffsir /Ota 1* "" M

Special Round Trip
TO THE

ARIZONA
TERRITORIAL FAIR

at s

Phoenix, Ariz.
Tickets on sale November Sth and 6th, good to return No-
vember 14th. Stopovers will be allowed in either direction.

$20.40 S Los Angeles
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS

in our through Standard Sleeper, leaving Los Angeles daily
at 3 p. m., arriving at Phoenix 7 a. m. next day. ,

The QUICKEST Time and SHORTEST Line ___
See Agents

Southern Pacific
la>* Angeles Offices: 600 8. Sprint; St.. and Arcade Station. Fifth and Central At

J!![[ES§STINGJ*9J^ A

SPEND THE WEEK END AT

santa CATALINA ISLAND

THE FALL WEATHER IS DELIGHTFUL
Saturday Evening Boat Leaves San Pedro at 6.

HOTEI, MKTROI'OIJS IS OPEN.

BANNING CO., Agents£, a
s ',n6 - 104 Pacific Electric Bldg.

HOTELS^F^STjAURAP^TS^RESOR^

Ye Alpine Tavern
Sltua'ted on Mt. Lowe. A mile above the sea. American plan, $8 per day.
Choice of rooms In hotel or cottages. No consumptives or Invalids taken.
Telephone Passenger Dept.. Pacific Electric Ry., or Times Free Information
Bureau for further Information.

__________^__^_^____

Hor Fivnritp After the tneßter or at dlnn'r Cafencr ravorue tlme take her t0 the beautum AA ** SvtiMf Md
Retreat dlnln* pUwe> . Ijristoli Fourth sts.

TTHFT T OTTVRF Good Things to Eat
IJtIJD L,%J\J V IVJi UArL and Drink. NuflFSaid
310 S. Spring St. BLUST & SCHWARTZ, Props.

WHERE TO DjNE '

New Turner Hall Cafe iSSSL
Mcd German Kitchen In the City. Concert every Sunday from « to 7 p. nv

By BRYAN'S CONCERT ORCHESTRA of IS Pieces
RICHARD MATTHIAS, Proprietor.

Herald "Want Ads Bring Largest Returns


